Wellbeing Newsletter No. 6
Hope that you are all keeping well and safe and looking forward to the half term holiday.
The purpose of this newsletter is to offer some ideas and suggestions for activities linked to
looking after our mental health and wellbeing which is particularly vital in these challenging
circumstances. There is no expectation to complete these tasks, just there for you to use as you
wish.
Remember to email your teacher or post on Twitter – we’ve got this!!!!!!

Five Ways to Wellbeing
At school we promote the ‘Five Ways to Wellbeing’ approach which is all about how positive
actions can contribute to and boost feelings of wellbeing. Each of these actions or ways will
have a beneficial impact. Here is an explanation of each one. More ideas/activities will be
added in the next newsletter. I’d love to hear how you’re getting your ‘Five a day.’ Let’s
celebrate by sharing them with friends and family via Twitter or Instagram – we are to support.
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Mindfulness

Using your finger tip
follow the shape

7/11
Breathe in for a count of 7
Breathe out for a count of 11

Mindfulness can be lots of things
Colour spotting
Massage
Butterfly tapping
Eating and cooking
This is one of my favourite https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&d=n&feature=yout
u.be&fbclid=IwAR34YnFOja9p9Dn3omSsGsi1o12whuVkEvaPBF4UBEXjv
A4XFZB9rfrSpMs&v=c1d32EBLVNs

Conversation Corner
 What are you looking forward the most to?
 What is the best film or programme you
have seen this week?
 What makes you laugh and why?
 What animal would you be and why?
 If you were to swop places with someone
who would it be and why? e.g famous
inventor - famous sports star

Challenge time!
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